4.4.5 France
4.4.5.1 Demographics
The number of poultry farms in
France was estimated at 31,070
with household or micro-producer
chicken farms accounting for 39%
or 12,212 of the total poultry farms
(Figure 125). The share of poultry
farms which were commercial farms
was an estimated 19% or 5,878 of
the total. Duck farms accounted for
the second largest share of poultry
farms with 29% of the total or 8,870
duck farms, altogether. Turkey farms
were the smallest share of poultry
farms with 13% or 4,110 farms.
The average size of the household or
micro-producer chicken farm was 87
head. Commercial chicken farms had
an average 25,467 head. The average
size duck farm was 2,478 head. The
average turkey farm has an inventory
of 4,313 head.

Figure 125.

France number of poultry farms by type

Figure 126.

France poultry production & consumption

Poultry production has declined since
2010, while poultry consumption has
increased. In 2019 poultry production
totaled nearly 1.7 million metric tons,
a 5% decline compared to 2010 (see
Figure 126). Poultry consumption in
2019 was 1.5 million metric tons, an
increase of 2% since 2010.
In 2020, France’s poultry stocks
included 242 million chickens, nearly
22 million ducks, and 17.7 million
turkeys (Table 34). Chicken stocks
increased 5%, duck stocks decreased
16%, and turkey stocks decreased
27% since 2010.

FRANCE POULTRY STOCKS, SLAUGHTER, AND PRODUCTION
1,000 head
Chickens
Ducks

Turkeys

Total

Stocks

242’015

21’978

17’725

281’718

Producing Animals/Slaughtered

770’478

61’119

39’087

870’684

Production (1,000 MT)

1’130

192

321

1’643

Sources: FAO, 2020
Table 34. France poultry stocks, slaughter & production
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Overall, poultry slaughter in France decreased for all sectors from 2010 to 2020. Poultry slaughter in France totaled
870.7 million head in 2020. An estimated 88% or 770,478 head of poultry slaughter were chickens. Duck slaughter
was the second largest share of poultry slaughter, representing 7% or 61,119 head. Turkey slaughter was the smallest
share of poultry slaughter with about 6% or 17.7 million head. Chicken slaughter declined 5%, duck slaughter
declined 24%, and turkey slaughter declined 34% from 2010.
Poultry production included 1.1 million metric tons of chicken, 321,000 metric tons of turkey, and 192,000 metric
tons of duck. Compared to 2010, chicken production increased 16%, duck production declined 32%, and turkey
production declined 21%.
4.4.5.2 GDP and Value of Production
The GDP of France was valued
at $2.6 trillion in 2020. Nonagricultural GDP was approximately
97% or $2.5 billion of the total GDP.
The agricultural production sector
was estimated to contribute 3%
of the total GDP. Crop production
represented about 2% or $47.2
billion of the total GDP. An estimated
$23.5 billion or 1% of GDP was
derived from red meat production.
Although less than 1%, chicken
production was the third largest
share of agricultural production
with $2.0 billion in contributions.
Following
chicken
production,
duck production was valued at
$760.6 million. Turkey production
contributed an estimated $602
million or less than 1% of the total
GDP (Figure 127).

Figure 127.

France GDP & value of production by sector

The combined (direct and indirect) effects of agricultural production in France are estimated to be $163.7 billion.
Of this amount, $8.5 billion comes from the poultry industry, with $5.0 billion from chicken meat production, $1.9
billion from duck production, and $1.5 billion from turkey production. Agriculture pays a net value of $1.9 billion in
taxes, $73.7 million of which is estimated to be from the poultry industry (Table 35).

ECONOMIC EFFECTS - FRANCE ($1,000 USD)
Direct

Indirect

Total

Taxes paid*

All agriculture

$74'010'064

$89'702'665

$163'712'729

$1'927'326

Livestock

$26'844'884

$32'536'895

$59'381'779

$699'079

Poultry

$3'373'798

$5'077'566

$8'451'364

$73'653

Chicken

$2'010'837

$3'026'310

$5'037'147

$43'898

Duck

$760'637

$1'144'759

$1'905'396

$16'605

Turkey

$602'324

$906'498

$1'508'822

$13'149

Source: FAOSTAT, OECD Input-Output Tables .*Taxes is equal to total taxes net of subsidies
Table 35. Economic effects - France
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4.4.5.3 Labor
The labor force in France had an
estimated 30.6 million individuals
in 2020 (Table 36). Approximately,
29.9 million people worked in nonagricultural labor sectors. Overall, the
agricultural labor accounted for 674,058
people. Among those employed in
the agricultural sector, 31,418 people
were employed in the poultry sector.
Of that total, 18,726 people worked in
poultry production. The total number
of meat processing jobs in France was
130,022 during 2020. Wages earned in
meat processing totaled $4.7 billion.
Livestock meat processing accounted
for 98,255 jobs and nearly $3.6 billion in
wages earned. Poultry meat processing
accounted for 31,767 jobs and nearly
$1.2 billion in wages earned.

AGRICULTURAL LABOR FORCE CHARACTERISTICS - FRANCE
Total Country Labor
Non-Agricultural Labor
Agricultural Labor
Total Non-Poultry Agricultural Labor
Total Poultry Labor
Chicken Labor
Turkey Labor
Other Poultry Labor
Total Meat Processing Labor
Livestock Processing Labor
Poultry Processing Labor

Total
30’549’303
29’875’245
674’058
642’641
31’418
18’726
5’609
7’083
130’022
98’255
31’767

Female
14’661’392
14’468’438
192’954

Male
15’887’911
15’406’806
481’105

Wages ($1,000 USD)
$4’717’203
$3’564’706
$1’152’497

Source: ILO 2020, World Bank 2020, UNIDO Database, INDSTAT 4 2021, ISIC Revision 3
Table 36. Agricultural labor force characteristics - France

4.4.5.4 Cost of Production
In France the cost of feed
represented the largest share of
broiler production total cost at 57%
in 2017. Day-old chicks was the
second largest cost component of
the cost of production structure at
19%, followed by other variable costs
(heating, electricity, litter, and animal
health, 10%) and housing (7%).
Labor cost accounted for 6% of total
costs. France’s share of labor relative
to total broiler production cost was
the highest compared with other
European countries included in this
study (see Figure 128).

Figure 129.

France broiler production cost structure

Figure 128.

France top 10 poultry exports, trade value

4.4.5.5 Trade
Belgium was the largest market for
France’s poultry exports in 2020.
France exported more than $168
million worth of poultry products to
Belgium. The second and third largest
markets for France poultry exports
were Germany ($158.6 million) and
the UK ($117.4 million). The value of
poultry products exported by France
to its top ten markets was over
$824.3 million in 2020.
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Figure 130.

n

France poultry export flows

2020, France’s top five suppliers of
poultry meat were Belgium, Poland,
Germany, the Netherlands, and Spain.
The total value of poultry meat exported
by these five countries to France was
estimated at $1.3 billion (see Figure 131
and Figure 132).

Figure 131.

France top 10 poultry imports, trade value

Figure 132.

France poultry import flows
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